WANDA COFIELD
November 29, 1959 - December 7, 2019

Wanda was born on November 29, 1965, 1965 in Baltimore, MD to the late Arthur Lee and
Corrine Jenkins. Wanda was born on November 29, 1965, 1965 in Baltimore, MD to the
late Arthur Lee and Corrine Jenkins.
Wanda was educated through the Baltimore Public city School System.
She had a kind and nurturing heart and from an early age could be found caring for many
of the children in the neighborhood. She shared a loving and tender relationship with her
mother and took care of her until her passing with Wanda at her side. As an adult, Wanda
was a homemaker and caregiver, She raised two sons and played an active role in helping
to raise her grandchildren. She would do almost anything that helped make their lives
easier . Wanda 's compassion and generous spirit showed as she helped many people
with everyday tasks, such as cleaning and shopping. Wanda's favorite color was purple
known as Royalty. She loved the sound of the birds and to watch them fly. Wanda was
preceded in death by her father, Arthur Lee Jenkins and her mother, Corrine Jenkins. Left
to celebrate her memory are two sons: Bohrer Harris and Elwin Willis; two grandsons:
Kie'rynn and Aubrey Harris; two sisters: Karen Robinson and Farris; a brother ; Kevin
Cofield; and a host of nieces, nephews, family member and friends
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Events
DEC
15

Public Viewing

01:00PM - 06:00PM

March Funeral Homes - East Baltimore
1101 East North Avenue, Baltimore, MD, US, 21202

DEC
16

Wake

09:30AM - 10:00AM

March Funeral Home - Wake
1101 E. North Ave, Baltimore, MD, US, 21202

DEC
16

Service

10:00AM

March Funeral Homes - East Baltimore
1101 East North Avenue, Baltimore, MD, US, 21202

Comments

“

We the March Family and Staff wish to extend our deepest and heartfelt sympathy in
the passing of your loved one. Our prayers go out to you and your family in your time
of loss. We know and understand that you have received many expressions of love
and we will continue to lift you up in prayer. May the memories you cherish of brighter
and happier days help to ease your sorrow and comfort you always.
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